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Archives
Much Opposition to Question for Inter-Collegiate Debate.

Considerable difficulty presents itself to Otterbein’s debating contestants in selecting a satisfactory question for their two triangle debates. Several weeks ago Marietta and Ohio who form a triangle with Otterbein submitted a question to the local school on the subject of Protective Tariff. This question was accepted and the secretary immediately sent the same for ratification to Buchtel and Heidelberg who with Otterbein compose the second triangle. However upon further deliberation it seems that Marietta and Ohio reconsidered the advisability of debating this political issue and agreed upon another, subject to the ratification of the third contestant, Otterbein. This reconsideration resolves itself into a rather complicated problem as the second triangle had already accepted the question previously submitted.

However it is hoped that this matter will be properly adjusted in a few days as the time is fast drawing near when the debaters must start their preparation.

BRILLIANT BALL

PUT UP BY MEMBERS OF 1910 VARSITY.

To Every Man of This Renowned Squad is Due Much Credit For Splendid Record.

“A most glorious season” might be a fit summary in reviewing the work of Otterbein’s eleven of 1910. The record it has achieved in the form of 6 victories, 1 tie and 1 defeat is one of which any college might well be proud and one which Otterbein will remember for years to come. An interesting feature in connection with this record is the number of points scored, the local eleven rolling up 148 to 39 won by opponents.

Too much credit cannot be given to the famous Indian coach who has worked wonders with the tan and cardinal squad. But just as much credit is due each man on the eleven who knew how to work and who was ever ready to respond to the coaching of their chief.

(continued on page two.)

Will Declaim Dec. 19.

Dec. 19 has been definitely decided as the date for the Declamation contest, the preliminaries of which occurred Nov. 23. The ten students who will declaim at this time have been working hard and promise a spirited and interesting contest.

Admission tickets will sell at fifteen cents, the proceeds to be used for defraying the Debating team expenses.

Prize Offers Increase.

The list of prize offers to the studio, four of which have already been announced through the columns of the Review would not be complete without a contribution from Otterbein’s life long friend, Mr. J. L. Morrison.

For the best wall paper design he offers a prize of five dollars. Mr. Morrison has figured prominently in the history of the school (continued on page five.)
Among those who received training from Exendine, eleven were granted the varsity "O" while eighteen showed enough class to play varsity ball.

To captain Lambert whose aggressiveness cannot be excelled by that of any other Ohio captain there must be credited a large share of the season's success. Although permitted to play but little because of an old injury he proved his ability to handle men. His words of cheer from the sideline were always a source of inspiration to the men in the game.

Hartman at left end was known state wide for his skill in recovering the forward passes. His work in the kicking department is worthy of special mention and he bids fair to do the booting on the 1911 team. Hartman has played two full seasons.

In Hogg, Exendine had a defensive lineman of no mean ability. Although this was his first season on the varsity there was never any doubt as to whether he was the best man for that position. He will be missed at left tackle next year.

This was the second season for Warner at left guard whose all around work has been excellent. He possessed a knack of getting down on punts, covering the ball on several occasions. Warner will be lost through graduation and his place will be hard to fill.

W. Bailey who held down the job at center was an old and skilled man at that position. The season just closed was his third, having played 23 games during that time. He was never taken out of a game during his entire career on the varsity.

Although a new man, Albert Lambert, a good natured heavy weight had no difficulty in making the eleven. He is a type of player who loves the game and who can be relied upon to do a large share of the work. At right guard his 265 pounds will look good next year. He not only excelled in smashing interferences but also knew the art of handling the forward passes.

Arthur Lambert, the captain-elect for 1911 was steady at all times and generally produced a hole when called upon. The opponent who came in contact with the right tackle usually had a good opinion of the O. U. squad.

Right end Wagner is considered one of the best ends who has ever appeared on the local field. He not only excelled in smashing interferences but also knew the art of handling forward passes.

Sanders, the clever little quarter back was strong at every feature of his position. His generalship, his excellent head work and his accurate shooting of forward passes with his speed and clever

(Continued on page six)
Smart Clothes
for
The Fair Co-ed.

Build your expectations high when you come to The Union for fashionable attire. This is Columbus' style store for young women. It's the store where the exclusive novelties are. You don't find our kind of Y.M.C.A. in.

SUITS, COATS AND COSTUMES
gives you an air of individuality which lifts one quite above the commonplace. It is the logical store for the college woman. We know her likes and dislikes and cater to her as few stores do.

While quality and style is always up, price is never anything but reasonable and fair.

THE UNION
Columbus, Ohio.

FRANK TRUETER
still repairs clocks, watches and jewelry. Call on him at Johnson's Furniture Store.

An honest effort is being made by the printers at the Public Opinion plant to put out neat work without errors.

Y. M. C. A.

B. F. Richer, the leader of the meeting had for his subject, "The supreme question of Jesus Christ to every man." The scripture reference was Matt. 16: 18. Whom say ye that I am?"

This question was important to the apostles because they were the best equipped. For this reason, since we as college men, are well equipped it is important to us. It does not make so much difference what other people say. The great question is what do you say? The question is important because it came from the greatest man. The leader gave out the thought that a man's view of the world depends upon what he thinks of Christ. We must know Christ as a savior from sin. The best way to know Christ is to live with him and to do his work.

Albert Lambert, R. G.
Semester Recital.

In the college chapel, Wednesday night, Dec. 14 at 8 o'clock will occur the regular Semester Open Recital, given by the students of the music department. The solos with one exception will be given by the Seniors in music.

The Otterbein Glee Club whose work of last year called forth particular comment will be on the program for the evening. Every one is cordially invited.

Special Sale of Lowney's Chocolates
29 per cent off regular price for one week at DR. KEEFER'S

The Livingston Seed Co.
Choose Chrysanthemums, American Beauties, pink and red Roses, Violets, Carnations and any variety of cut flowers. Funeral designs a specialty.

CANDIES, FRUITS, NUTS
Or anything you want good to eat. You see "Uncle" Joe as we are the Football Boys of Ohio (1910.)

EVERYTHING in the PICTURE & FRAME LINE Culver Art & Frame Co. Call on the—

College Avenue Meat Market
We always have the best and always a fresh supply of meat. Wieners and cooked meats.... Everything up-to-date.

T. BURNSIDE, Prop.
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Basket ball, next.

1910 Football—History.

Never before have Otterbein's athletics come before the public eye as they have this past season. But why should they not? The 1910 football squad has forced itself to the front as one of the strongest teams in the state. But this feature of athletics should not overshadow a more important characteristic of the team. In fact, it cannot. The Otterbein boys have played clean ball and football enthusiasm all over the state know it. We are proud of the victories but we are equally as proud of the fair play which was always in evidence. And why should not Otterbein boast of her most glorious season?

Art Lambert, Capt.

At a meeting after chapel last Thursday morning of all the men who had played two full halves of varsity ball this season, Arthur E. Lambert was elected captain of the squad for the season of 1911. Lambert has played two full years of varsity ball, and is recognized as a guard of great ability. His election shows very good judgment, and through his good generalship he will no doubt produce a very classy bunch for next season.

Rex John, F. B.

Mrs. R. F. Miller, '88, is visiting her brother Prof. F. J. Resler. She is on her way to Pittsburgh, Pa., after a visit with her sister, Mrs. Harford, '78, of Omaha.

“O” CERTIFICATES

Granted to Eleven Men in Chapel Thursday Morning.

At the conclusion of the regular chapel service last Thursday, eleven men from the past season football squad were called to the front and presented with "O" certificates.

The exercises were conducted by Dr. E. A. Jones who congratulated the gridiron contestants for their splendid success. That no serious accidents had occurred during the season, that the team had won an enviable record, and that every man had played clean ball were three reasons for heartiest congratulation. He said further that the qualities which were put to a test and tried out on the football field were the qualities which would be the mainstay in the struggle of life.

Following these remarks C. L. Bailey in behalf of the Athletic Board presented the certificates entitling the holder to an "O.


BUSY IN NEW YORK.

Otterbein's President Attends Big Events Last Week.

The Otterbein alumni and ex-student dinner in New York, an erroneous account of which appeared in the last week's issue of the Review, was held at the Meridian club, Saturday evening Nov. 8. Of the twenty-six graduates and ex-students in and around New York City, nineteen including President Clippinger and Dr. W. R. Funk were in attendance. At the conclusion of this very happy gathering of Otterbein's sons and daughters an organization was affected with Mr. Frank Wilsey, President and Professor T. G. McFadden, Secretary-Treasurer. It was also voted that this event become an annual feature.

Those present were:—Rev. D. E. Lorentz D. D., and wife, '84 and '88, Mr. Nolan R. Best, '92, Mr. Frank Wilsey, '76 and wife, Professor T. G. McFadden and wife, '94 and '98, Rev. W. L. Pyle, '94 and wife, Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Evarts, '10, Mr. O. W. Albert, '09, Mr. A. S. Keister, '10, Mr. Chas. Kellen, '01, Mr. L. M. Keller, President Clippinger and Dr. W. R. Funk.

President Clippinger was one of the guests at the dedication of the new Union Theological Seminary buildings in New York Tuesday afternoon and also at the banquet which followed at the Waldorf Astoria. The construction of these beautiful and magnificent buildings was at a cost of three million dollars.

At the banquet Tuesday evening five hundred guests were in attendance including educators from all parts of the world, among whom were about fifty college presidents. Andrew Carnegie and J. Pierpont Morgan were also present.

Before the students of the Bible Teachers' Training School at New York City President Clippinger delivered a lecture, Wednesday Nov. 30. This school is under the supervision of Dr. W. W. White.

The President returned to Westerville on Saturday.

Robert E. Staley, '08, helped to eat some of the chicken etc. at the varsity "O" banquet Saturday evening.

GIVE IT TODAY

If you want it for Xmas, your order for

Clelorhetean, Philalethelian, Philophronean, Philomathean, Varsity O

SOLID GOLD PINS

Leather and Felt Pillows and Pennants.

HOFFMAN DRUG CO.

Another reason for Thanksgiving our

$3.00 Hat for $2.00.

New Cap shapes for College men.

KORN

Hatters to father and son.

265 North High St.

C. W. STOUTON, M.D.
W ESTERVILLE, O.

West College Ave. Both Phones.

Dr. H. L. SMITH

Hours: 9 to 10 a.m., 1 to 3 and 7 to 8 p.m.

Both Phones

G. H. Mayhugh, M. D.,
East College Avenue

Both Phones

W. M. Gantz- D. D. S.

Dentist

Over First National Bank...

Citz. Phone 29 Bell Phone 9

B. C. Youmans

BARBER.

Go to—

JOHNSON FURNITURE STORE

For Post Cards and posters.

THE NEW STORE

Sells notions, novelties, dishes and toys. Come one. Come all.

SIPLES HARNESS AND NOVELTY CO.
COLLEGE BULLETIN

Monday, Dec. 5.
6 p. m., Band Practice.
7 p. m., Choral Society.
8 p. m., Volunteer Band.

Tuesday, Dec. 6.
6 p. m., Y. W. C. A., Leader, Clara Hendrix. Subject—"Association work in India."
6 p. m., Glee Club.

Wednesday, Dec. 7.
6 p. m., Y. M. C. A.
7:30 p. m., College Orchestra.

Thursday, Dec. 8.
6 p. m., Cleorcheta, Philalethea.
6 p. m., Y. M. C. A.
7:35 p. m., Glee Club.
8 p. m., Whitney Bros. Quartet.

Friday, Dec. 9.
6 p. m., Philomatheia.
6:15 p. m., Philophonea.

PERSONALS.

Miss Heckam and Miss Copcock called on Mr. and Mrs. Crosby Saturday evening.

The life class in the studio is especially enthusiastic over the results of some recent painting. This week Mr. Smothers, a familiar character of Westerville, is an interesting model.

Miss Velva Burns attended the Sophomore banquet at Ohio Wesleyan, Friday evening.

R. A. Bowers took a sixty mile walk Friday and Saturday. He attended the Wesleyan Sophomore banquet Friday evening.

Varsity "O" Amendment.
Because of some dissatisfaction in regard to the past ruling regarding the granting of the football "O," an amendment was submitted and ratified at a meeting of men students in the chapel last Wednesday. Hereafter those who play not less than 40 per cent of the halves and 43 per cent of the quarters will be granted the letter. This provision is important as it will allow the subs to enter the game at the end of a half or quarter without discrediting the one replaced for this entire section of the game.

Prize Offers Increase.
(continued from page 1.)

having been at one time the financial agent and again a member of the Board of Trustees. The welfare of this institution has always been of great interest to him and to its support he has contributed largely of his means.

Park Wineland, H. and E.

J. T. Hogg, L. T.

Points Scored in 1910 Football Season.

John 65 points—9 touchdowns, 4 fieldgoals, 8 goals from touchdowns.
Mattis 35 points—7 touchdowns.
Sanders 30 points—6 touchdowns.
Snavely 10 points—8 touchdowns.
Hartman 8 points—1 touchdown, 3 goals from touchdowns.

HIGH ST. TAILORS

166 NORTH HIGH STREET COLUMBUS, OHIO.

We will pay your fare to Columbus, and show you our great selection of SUITING at POPULAR PRICES.

$25, 27.50, 30, 32.50 and 35.

F. C. RICHTER, Prop.

Columbus Tailoring Co.

49 N HIGHST.
Suits from $20 to $35

Z. L. White & Co.
Columbus Ohio.
dodging caused him to be feared greatly by opposing teams.

With Mattis at right half O. U. was sure of tearing off some neat gains. Although somewhat light he was a consistent ground gainer, evading many of his would-be tacklers with little difficulty. Some of his long runs on the home field during the past season elicited no little admiration from the enthusiastic spectators.

John at full back, who is considered by many leading critics as the strongest in the state at his position, starred from the opening to the close of the season. He was a line plunger and was particularly skilled in booting. His punts for the season averaged fifty yards while his place kicking was usually sure of its mark. He was responsible for 65 of the 148 points scored.

Wineland at end and half was strong at both positions. He was in possession of that "never say whipped" spirit and went into the game for all it was worth. Skinny knew the game from start to finish.

Snively who played the first part of the season at left half was a brainy and speedy back field man. He was a hard worker and had he not sustained his unfortunate in-

---

Arthur Lambert, R. T.
(Cap't-Elect 1911.)

---

W. R. Bailey, C.

---

CHANGE IN TIME.

Winter Schedule of C. A. & C. in Effect Sunday.

The winter schedule of the C. A. & C. went into effect Sunday and the time of trains at Westerville is now as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>North Bound</th>
<th>South Bound</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No. 507 — 7:30 A. M.</td>
<td>No. 506 — 1:38 A. M. Through</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No. 509 — 7:30 A. M.</td>
<td>No. 508 — 7:30 A. M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No. 512 — 12:23 P. M.</td>
<td>No. 509 — 1:38 A. M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No. 503 — 1:10 P. M. Through</td>
<td>No. 505 — 1:38 P. M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No. 500 — 10:38 P. M. Sunday only.</td>
<td>No. 520 — 10:38 A. M. Sunday only.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

The left half position was ably filled by Funk whose running of interference calls forth particular mention. On a broken field he was a runner of remarkable agility.

Other men who subbed on several occasions are Hatton, an aggressive lineman, McLeod, a worthy all-around sub, Holinshead, a speedy backfield man and Gilbert, a good ground gainer and football veteran of no little experience. The three latter named men should make a place on the 1911 team.

---

M. L. Hartman, L. E.

---

NOTE.

Just before going to press Monday afternoon we were unable to locate two of the cuts which appear in today's issue. These were made later necessitating a delay of one day.

Layton—"Have you got a rule in your pocket?"
Brooks—"No, but I used to have a ten o'clock rule."
Are Dedicated in New York With Impressive Service.

Otterbein students looking forward to the pursuance of Theological studies will be interested to note some details in connection with the dedication of the new Theological Seminary buildings of New York at which President Clippinger was in attendance.

The dedication of the massive new buildings of this Seminary which occupy a conspicuous site on upper Broadway amid the surroundings of Columbia University and other schools of learning in that vicinity was completed Tuesday, Nov. 29, with impressive services. Speakers from all sections of the country were in attendance who represented the leading religious denominations. These buildings replace the beautiful group situated on Park avenue, which were erected in 1884 but which within a period of twenty years had become inadequate and antiquated while the location permitted expansion only at a cost for land which was prohibitive.

The magnificent response of Mr. D. Willis James, the Vice President of the Board of Directors, to a request for $8,000,000 made possible this group of buildings.

This institution is one of the largest and best equipped in the country.

BEOAUTIFUL BUILDINGS

College Calendar.

Since photographing the various college organizations last fall Dr. W. R. Funk has been working on a college Calendar which is now ready for publication. This Calendar which is full in every detail will be on sale in a few days to the students.

S. F. Wenger has returned from a week's visit at his home in Nevada.

A BOOK

is one of the most appropriate gifts that can be made. Find them in great variety at Morrison's Book Store with an almost endless collection of other nice things.

A New Creation

WEBSTER'S

International Dictionary

The Only New unabridged dictionary in many years.
Contains the pith and esence of an authoritative library. Covers every field of knowledge.
An Encyclopedia in a single book.
The only dictionary with the New Divided Page. A Stroke of Genius.
400,000 Words Defined. 2700 Pages. 6000 Illustrations. Cost $400.00.

Here we are

Holiday candy for Old and Young
10cts. 15cts. and 25cts. per lb.

LUTTREL'S RESTAURANT.

CLIFTON

ARROW

Notch Collars
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GIFTED BROTHERS

Are the Whitneys who appear on Lecture Course Thursday.
The Whitney Brothers’ Quartet, the next number on the Citizens’ Lecture course will appear Thursday evening Dec. 8, at 8 p.m. in the college chapel. In addition to the quartet music, several readings will be given by one of the Whitney brothers.

It is rare to find in one family four gifted brothers; rarer to find four possessing the same gift; rarer yet to find four brothers with voices so attuned that they can assume the several parts in a quartet; rarest of all to find four whose close sympathy and magnificent team work enable them to give a program of such beauty, harmony, symmetry, balance and high appeal as that of the Whitney brothers. One of the brothers is an accompanist of distinction; another is one of the best readers upon the concert platform. The Whitneys compel laughter or tears at will, delight the ear, warm the heart, in an evening that is unique, artistic, complete. Their program is most popular. It abounds in mirth, and yet all that these brothers do is invested in an atmosphere of refinement, dignity and beauty.

Hilarious Time.

A big jollification was the semi-annual Varsity O banquet held Saturday evening in the gymnasium. Although there was a conspicuous absence of the usual number of visiting alumni the festivity nevertheless proved a huge success. The committee on “feasts” had provided an elaborate menu and allowed to break training, these athletes soon relieved the groaning table.

Following the banquet six new members received the initiation. Those who were put through the mill are, L. Calihan, Funk, R. Calihan, A. B. Lambert, Hogg and Van Saun.

The alumni present were: R. K. Staley, Prof. Weinland, Dr. Gantz, Prof. Grabill, Prof. Kiehl, Prof. Resler, Prof. Warner and Dr. Van Buskirk.

OTTERBEINESESQUES.

Prof. Mills—“Of what use are the eclipses of the moon?”

Rex: John—“To remember dates.”

Kahler—“I was hunting yesterday and shot six—tin cans.”

“Pancakes at Day’s Bakery.”

Saul—“I certainly shore in class this morning.”

Boot-legging Dangerou.s.

Result of Election Monday is Heavy Vote for Beal Law.

By a vote of 362 to 104 W esterville adopted the Beal law provisions Monday. The Citizens’ League conducted the election and will remain a permanent organization to enforce the law and reduce any boot-legging peculiarities that may have crept in under the ordinance which has been in force for 30 years. The ordinance provided a fine of $25 for violation of the law. The Beal law makes it from $25 to $200 and has several stringent provisions not in the ordinance.

The 104 votes cast against the proposition are said not to be wet votes. The wet vote is estimated at 28. Some of the balance, it is said, were cast in opposition to certain leaders and methods of temperance people, and some because they saw no need of the election, the town being already notably dry. The total vote, 466, is about 100 below the poll of the voters.

The opposition had no organization. The temperance people closed the campaign with an address at the town hall Saturday night by Col. Perry of Columbus, and by a union meeting at the college chapel Sunday night addressed by leading citizens.

COCHRAN HALL ITEMS.

Mrs. W. L. Fleck of Athens, Pa., spent several days last week with her daughter, Blanch.

Mary Shiffer was at her home in Gahanna over Sunday.

Grace Weaver and Louella Sol­ars spent Sunday in Columbus, the guests of Miss Sollar’s cousin.

Gaile McKeen visited her sister in Sunbury over Sunday.

Irma Robinson went to her home at Mt. Vernon to spend the week end.

Misses Lucile and Florence Bethel of Columbus spent Sunday at Cochran Hall, the guests of Nevada Emrick, Blanch Fleck and Lura Sherbino.

Gym Classes Organize.

The first gymnasium classes of the year for the men were organized by director R. S. Wambo last Tuesday afternoon. The hours three to four and four to five on Tuesdays and Thursdays will be given to the two classes. A large number of men have already enrolled for this gymnasium work.

“Doughnuts at Day’s Bakery.”